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What are the age ranges? 

Flag Football - 6 to 7 years old 

Note: 5 years old can play flag if parents sign an ACHR Age waiver form. 

Jr. Tackle Football: 8 to 10 years old. 

Note: A player must turn 10 in 2018.  No players who are or will be 11 can play Jr Tackle. 

        A player who turns 10 before 9/1/2018 must weigh less than 85 pounds. 

When does the season start and how long does it last? 

Practice officially starts 01 August 2018. 

Games start on 08 September 2018 and go through the 2nd week of November. 

Voluntary pre-season conditioning will occur at Kellam High School (lead by Kellam Coaches).  

Exact dates are still TBD (as of 19 May 2018), but the sessions will be held in late July or 1st 

week of August. 

When does registration start? 

2018 On-line registration is now LIVE for all Fall Sports at www.courthouse.org 

Walk-in registration is 14 July 2017 from Noon to 4 PM at Birdneck Elemnetary 

When and where are practices? 

The head coach will set the practice dates, locations, and times once the teams are assigned. 

Typically, Flag football practices 2X per week for 1 hour each practice. 

Jr. Tackle practices 3X per week for 1.5 hours per practice. 

Practices are held at one of several Elementary schools in the Courthouse region such as 

Birdneck, Sea-Tack, Princess Anne, Christopher Farms, and North Landing. 

When and where are games played? 

All games are played at Birdneck Elementary school on Saturdays. 

Flag kick-off times rotate between 8:30 am and 11:30 am depending on the number of teams. 

Jr. Tackle kick-off times rotate between 1:30 PM and 3:30 PM depending on the number of 

teams. 

  

http://www.courthouse.org/
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What do parents need to provide? 

Parents provide their players cleats and athletic socks for all levels. 

For Flag, parents also provide non-padded football pants. 

ACHR will provide jerseys, flags, mouth guards, and equipment for flag. 

ACHR will provide and properly fitted helmets with chinstraps, shoulder pads, padded pants 

(practice and game), jerseys (practice and game) mouth guards, and equipment for tackle. 

Can I provide my own equipment for my player? 

For flag, gloves are the only allowable ‘extra’ equipment for the players. 

For tackle, parents can provide their own helmets, shoulder pads, and pants, however, all must 

be inspected and approved by the ACHR Coordinator.  Helmets must be NHSCA certified within 

the last two years. 

What and when is Draft Day and what if my player cannot attend? 

Draft Day is a voluntary session where players are assessed by the coaches on a variety of 

football skills including speed, agility, throwing, catching, and ability to be coached. 

Draft Day, which is 21 July 2018, allows ACHR the opportunity to more evenly distribute talent 

among the teams. 

Flag Draft starts at 8:30 am with check-in at 8:00 am. 

Jr. Tackle Draft starts at 10:30 am with check-in at 10:00 am. 

NOTE: 10 year old players who need to also meet the 85 pound weight limit will be weighed at 

the end of Jr Tackle Draft session.  If a player cannot make draft, then please contact the Jr. 

Tackle coordinate to set-up an alternative weigh-in date. 

If a player cannot attend Draft Day, they will be assigned to a team by a blind draft.  All 

registered players will be placed onto a team. 

My child has never played football before, will they be OK? 

Both Flag and Jr. Tackle are foremost, developmental leagues.  Although the league tracks 

wins and losses and crown a champion, the emphasis is on teaching football fundamentals and 

enhancing the player’s love of the game. 

To that end, ACHR has a minimum play rule of 10 plays per game (or roughly one quarter).   

However, ACHR also caps roster sizes to ensure a maximum coach to player ratio of 14 to 1. 

This also ensures that most players will have many more than 10 plays per game. 
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How can parents become involved with the team? 

ACHR is always in need of coaches - both Head and Assistant. 

We also need Team Parents to help arrange for snacks, team parties, and other events. 

If you are interested in ways to support your team or, definitely to become a coach, register for 

free at www.courthouse.org in Fall Sports Volunteer Section. 

My player has a sibling, friend, or relative on another team.  Can they play together? 

For flag, parents may request their child to be on a specific team or play for a specific coach.  

The Coordinator approves all requests according to the wishes of the coach and the roster sizes. 

For Tackle, players can request to play for the previous team or coach, as long as they played 

tackle last year.  For example, if a player and their coach are moving up to tackle from Flag, 

these requests will not be honored. 

If the player is returning to tackle, their request to play for the same team will be honored. 

What happens if my player is hurt playing football? 

ACHR carries liability insurance to cover an unexpected sports related injury.  The costs of such 

insurance are part of ACHR’s registration fees. 

 

http://www.courthouse.org/

